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The Four Different Types of Learners, And What They Mean to
Your Presentations [INFOGRAPHIC] | Prezi Blog
Remember when y ou were in school and y ou had to cram hundreds
of pages of textbook material int o your head before every big test? If
you were like most students, y ou and your friends probably
developed all kinds of tactics t o make the grade. Maybe you made
�ashcards, or reviewed recordings of your professors' lectures, ...

PREZI BL OG

The Gami�cation of Learning and Instruction
Praise for The Gami�cation of Learning and Instruction "Kapp ar gues
convincingly that gami�cation is not just about adding points, le vels
and badges to an eLearning pr ogram, but about fundamentally
rethinking learning design. He has put t ogether a brilliant primer for
learning professionals on how t o gamify learning, pack ed with useful
advice and examples."
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ImmerseMe: Using Virtual Reality to Learn Languages
Scott Cardwell is raising funds for ImmerseMe: Using Vir tual Reality
to Learn Languages on Kickstar ter! ImmerseMe is about vir tually
stepping into a beautiful and cultur ally authentic location t o learn a
language, before you travel.

KICKSTARTER

Even kids shows show how to speak a language, so the kids show isn't just useful for the
kid it is good for the adult as well

5 Kids Videos That Will De�nitely Teach You Spanish
Want a way to watch videos for enter tainment and Sp anish learning?
Can't quite understand Spanish teleno velas ? Confused by Spanish
movies and TV? Spanish videos for kids could be just the thing for
you. You don't have to be a total newbie to enjoy them-videos for kids
cover a range of age groups and Spanish skill le vels.

FLUENTU

Practising 8 Languages in 30 Minutes with Tandem - #MyTandemChallenge║Lindsay
Does Languages Video
Have you tried Tandem to practise your languages? In this video I set myself a goal of pr actising 8
languages I know e ven a tiny bit on Tandem in 30 min utes. Take the Tandem Challenge y ourself
and see how many languages y ou can practise in just 30 minutes.

YOUTUBE

I did this course from age 10-13, was really fun and engaging, just comic strips and easy to
learn latin
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Minimus
Minimus is a unique Latin course for y ounger children. It's based on a
real family who liv ed at Vindolanda in 100AD: Fla vius, the fort
commander, his wife Lepidina, their thr ee children, assorted
household slaves, their cat Vibrissa - and Minimus th e mouse!

MINIMUS-E TC

How Cartoons Help You Learn Another Language
The complexity of slo venščina (the Slovenian language) isn 't the
main reason few try to learn it; the real reason nobody tries to learn it
is that Slovenians usually speak y our native language. Within E urope,
Slovenians come in thir d in speaking a for eign language.

BIG THINK

Dora the Explorer Fairytale Adventure 2013 FULL VERSION
Subscribe us @ http://goo.gl/P8Pob7

YOUTUBE

Smart Learning: education | e-skills | open science | infotainment

This category is about �nding new, creative approaches to education and learning. Many
high schools and universities report tremendous drop-out rates and a social education-
gap remains reality in most countries. Smart Learning innovations may, for example,
provide free-access training courses, foster ICT competence, create scienti�c
understanding, support international knowledge exchange, or open up new capacities for
scienti�c research. This also includes tools boosting learners’ motivation to study like
infotainment games, platforms for open-access education or other digital solutions for
making scienti�c progress bene�cial to all.
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Learn a language for free
Learn languages b y playing a game. It's 100% free, fun, and
scienti�cally proven to work.

DUOLINGO

Animated language learning

Inspecting registered early years providers: guidance for
inspectors - Publications - GOV.UK
Ofsted inspectors use this handbook when inspecting early y ears
providers.

WWW

Early Language Development - Learn a Foreign Language |
Little Pim
Since you can download the Little Pim videos, the y are able to play
any time, anywher e - in the middle of nowher e Pennsylvania, mid
melt-down in a restaurant. Even mom has incr eased her Spanish
vocabulary thanks to Little Pim!

LITTLE PIM

10 Best Language Learning Apps For Kids - eLearning Industry
Even Harvard is on board when it comes t o children learning
languages, determining based on a longitudinal study that learning
language learning helped childr en become more creative, more
�exible, and be better engaged in pr oblem solving. Childr en who have
learned multiple languages also scor e better on tests as a gr oup,
compared to those who do not.

ELEARNING INDUSTR Y

Early Advantage and MUZZY Online
The World's #1 Language Course for Childr en

EARLY-ADVANTAGE
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How the brain works to learn something new

How to learn a language in hours, not years - Fluent in 3
months - Language Hacking and Travel Tips
I get told so many times that someone has been studying
Spanish/French/Japanese/etc. for �v e, ten (or whatever) years.
Despite this, in most cases, if the y tell me how many years they have
been studying it, it' s usually a precursor to "but... I don't speak it!"

FLUENT IN 3 MON THS - L ANGUAGE HACKING AND TRA VEL TIPS

10 Tips And Tricks To Learn Any Language
Matthew Youlden speaks nine languages �uently and understands
more than a dozen more. We work in the same of�ce in Berlin so I
constantly hear him using his skills, switching fr om language to
language like a chameleon changing colors. In fact, for the longest
time I didn't even know he was British.
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6 Foreign Languages Kids Should Learn
Why Should Your Child Learn a F oreign Language? A gr owing number
of parents are enrolling their babies, t oddlers, and preschoolers in
foreign-language classes -- and the numbers ar e expected to rise.

PARENTS

Learning a foreign language a 'must' in Europe, not so in
America
A popular stereotype of Americans tr aveling abroad is the tourist
who is at a loss when it comes t o coping with any language other
than English. Fair or not, the fact is that while the U.S.

PEW RESEARCH CEN TER

At least 1.1m pupils speak English as a second language
Data published last y ear found that these pupils wer e now actually
more likely to gain good GCSE gr ades in a range of academic
subjects such as English, maths, science and for eign languages. But
critics warned that schools with lar ge numbers of pupils who speak
other languages ma y struggle to accommodate their par ticular
needs - meaning other pupils get less attention.

TELEGRAPH.CO .UK

Foreign language learning statistics
Data extracted in Januar y 2016. Most recent data: Further Eurostat
information, Main tables and Database. Planned ar ticle update:
January 2017. Currently there are 24 of�cial language s recognised
within the European Union (EU), in addition t o which there are
regional, minority languages, and languages spok en by migrant
populations.

EUROPA

BBC NEWS | UK | Why Britons are 'language barbarians'
by Stephen Robb BBC News Online With fur ther evidence this week
suggesting the UK is a nation of "language barbarians", BBC News
Online asks why - in a global community - Brit ons are failing to learn
the lingo. Earlier this y ear the former chief inspect or of English
schools, Mike Tomlinson, described Brit ons as "barbarians" when it
came to learning foreign languages.

BBC

'Alarming shortage' of foreign language skills in UK - BBC
News
The UK has an "alarming shor tage" of people able t o speak the 10
languages vital t o our future prosperity and global standing, warns a
report. Schools should teach a wider r ange of languages, with
language skills giv en the same status as the sciences  and maths,
argues the British Council.

BBC NEWS

how-do-children-learn-language-1449116
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How can young children best learn languages?
Children's brains are highly active Your child is unique , but what all
children have in common is natur al curiosity and an in nate ability to
learn. Our brains are dynamic and constantly activ e, and a baby's
brain is the busiest of all. Resear ch has shown that babies begin t o
understand language about twice as fast as the y actually speak it.
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Most Europeans can speak multiple languages. UK and Ireland
not so much
Today is the European Day of Languages. Within the E uropean Union,
there are 23 of�cially recognised languages. Ther e are also more
than 60 indigenous r egional and minority languages, and many non-
indigenous languages spok en by migrant communities. That' s not
counting the many immigr ants that call Europe home and bring their mother t ongues with them.

THE GU ARDIAN

Three-quarters of adults 'cannot speak a foreign language'
The conclusions will r enew concerns o ver a sharp decline in foreign language lessons in schools
following a contr oversial decision b y Labour to make the subject optional for 14-y ear-olds for the
�rst time in 2004. It led t o a sharp decline in the number of childr en in England choosing t o study
a language GCSE, with a knock-on eff ect at A-level and degree standard.
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The 21st century highly values critical thinking, collaboration,
creativity, and communication.

How Gami�cation Is Reshaping The Language Learning
Landscape - eLearning Industry
Keeping up with tech-sa vvy students has become the biggest
nightmare of today's teachers. In a tech-centric world, the y are
struggling to abandon the old, widely spr ead concept of learning for
the learning's sake. Moreover, they are investing a lot of effor t to
make their students r ecognize and appreciate the real-life value of traditional education.
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Gami�cation of language
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goes full on
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